In brain function measurements by near-infrared spectroscopy, improving the measurement accuracy and expanding the measurement region are important for analyzing brain functional connectivity. Furthermore, for improvement of measurement accuracy, it is necessary to detect a signal for correcting disturbances or changes in skin blood ow. We have proposed a multi-channel signal processing method for realization of disturbance cancelation. To implement the cancelation method in an equilateral triangular probe placement, it is necessary to irradiate from each vertex sequentially and detect the light at the other vertices and at the center of the triangle. Thus, we adopt a combination of the multiple pulse method and the digital encoding method. Computer simulations show that treating the digital code in a pseudo-analog manner is effective for reducing the external noise and preventing mistakes in the demodulation bits. The demodulation process is con rmed using a phantom experiment and is then applied to the cancelation method. Using the cancelation method, the in uence of a near-surface absorber is reduced from 64% to 27%. Thus, the multi-channel signal processing that we developed for the cancelation method improves measurement accuracy without increasing the system size.
Introduction
Brain function measurements by near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) are expected to be widely used in medical elds such as early detection and diagnosis of mental disorders and brain dysfunctions, and as tools in neuroscience. In continuous-wave (CW) measurements [1, 2] , light sources and detectors are usually located separately, each with individual aperture. The absorption coef cients of oxygenated and deoxygenated hemoglobin in biological tissue depend on the wavelength of the light. The dependence of these two absorption coef cients on wavelength becomes similar to each other at around 800 nm [3] . The oxygenated and deoxygenated hemoglobin concentrations are obtained using a modi ed Beer-Lambert law, by measuring the intensity of light diffused and re ected in living tissues using at least two light sources at different wavelengths (one lower than 800 nm and the other higher than 800 nm). The depth to reach the near-infrared light is dependent on the distance between the irradiation and detection probes. When the distance is 30 mm, the oxygenated and deoxygenated hemoglobin concentrations in the cerebral cortex 10-15 mm in depth can be measured from the change in tissue blood ow in the cerebral cortex. When the oxygen is supplied to the capillaries of the brain tissue for brain activity, increase in deoxygenated hemoglobin and decrease in oxygenated hemoglobin occur. On the other hand, large in ux of arterial blood occurs simultaneously. Since the vessel diameter of the capillaries changes very little, an increase in oxygenated hemoglobin and a decrease in deoxygenated hemoglobin are observed [4] . Topographic images are obtained using multiple pairs of irradiation and detection probes. Thus, expanding regions over which one can measure is important for estimating the active brain area.
During these measurements, physiological uctuations sometimes cause parallel changes in oxygenated and deoxygenated hemoglobin densities in the forehead area [5, 6] . We also measured the in uence of head position on the measurement using an in-house system [7] . Fiber probes were attached to the forehead, and an angular sensor was attached to the top of the head to monitor the change in the head tilt angle. Our observation showed that the hemoglobin density increased linearly with the head tilt angle. These measurements showed that change in skin blood ow occurs near the surface area (2-3 mm in depth) and is superimposed on the measured brain functional signal of cerebral blood ow [6] . The largest in uence of skin blood ow changes on cerebral blood ow occurs near the irradiation and the detection apertures. Thus, detection of skin blood ow as a cancelation signal and various correction methods have been proposed. A multisource detector separation approach uses an additional detector, which is introduced between the source and the main detector, to subtract the artifact [5, 8, 9] . This approach obtains a cancelation signal on the light path between the irradiation and the detection positions and is effective for reducing the in uence of absorption change below the irradiation position. Alternatively, a double density probe arrangement has been proposed to improve the signal resolution [10] . This arrangement obtains a cancelation signal at the diagonal position between the irradiation and detection positions. This method can be used to obtain the distribution of skin blood ow in wide cephalic areas. Digital signal processing methods have also been developed to estimate and reduce disturbances [4, [11] [12] [13] [14] . In most cases, it is necessary to selectively detect the dis-turbance as a cancelation signal, and the resulting increase in cost and scaling of the system becomes problematic.
For detecting diffused and re ected light simultaneously irradiated by multiple light sources, several methods have been employed.
A multiple pulse method irradiates the light sources simultaneously [15] . Therefore, the detected light can be separated by controlling the pulse period. Because the sampling period depends on the number of light sources, the time resolution of the measured data is limited by the number of light sources. In addition, the in uence of other lights such as DC light cannot be eliminated.
An analog low-frequency modulation method uses oscillators to modulate the irradiated light. The detected light is demodulated by a phase-sensitive detector such as a lock-in amplier [1] . With this method, the sampling frequency is determined by the analog modulation frequency, resulting in comparably high time resolution. Furthermore, the in uence of DC light and any light other than the modulation frequency can be eliminated. However, the number of circuits for demodulation increases with the type of modulation frequency, and the circuit size becomes large for multi-channel systems.
A digital encoding method, which is used in mobile communications, uses spread spectrum modulation to reduce noise. Recently, the method is applied to achieve portable NIRS [16, 17] . The theory involved is challenging, although the method is scalable.
Recently, demands for highly accurate small-channel measurements arise in certain research elds such as early detection of dementia and analysis of educational effectiveness. We have proposed a cancelation method that adopts an equilateral triangular probe arrangement [18] . This method is effective for obtaining the distribution of skin blood ow for small channel systems. To apply this method, we propose a multi-channel signal processing technique speci cally for this method. In this study, we developed a multi-channel signal processing method, veri ed it with computer simulations, and applied the technique to our cancelation method, which targets small-channel systems. The cancelation method is veri ed with a phantom experiment.
Methods

Principle of canceling changes in the near-surface region
We adopt an equilateral triangular probe arrangement for canceling absorption changes in the near-surface region [18] . Figure 1 shows the surface view of the probe arrangement.
Apertures A, B, and C are triangle vertices where the probes for irradiating and detecting light are placed. The signals can be measured between the vertices at three points in topographic positions.
When the near-surface absorption changes; for example, when a change in skin blood ow occurs, this affects the intensity of the detected light just below the apertures for irradiation and detection as well as in their vicinities. To suppress the disturbance caused by near-surface absorption changes, the detected light sensitive to the disturbance can be used as a cancelation signal.
Light detected during the irradiating duration at the triangle s vertices; apertures A, B, and C, is effective for sensing large disturbances that occur around the apertures, such as blood vessels or re ections from the surface. In addition, light detected at the triangle center; aperture D, can be used for cancelation. A computer simulation using diffusion equation approximation shows that the cancelation signal has similar characteristics to the multisource detector separation approach [18] , although the optical path [19] is different from the measured signal. Three types of cancelation signal can be detected by sharing the aperture for the cancelation signals. Therefore, the number of probes can be reduced.
The measured signals S AB , S BA , S CA , S AC , S BC , and S CB are obtained by detection between two apertures placed at the triangle vertices, while the cancelation signals S AD , S BD , and S CD are obtained by detecting the light irradiated from the triangle vertices and are detected at the triangle center (aperture D). The in uence of a near-surface absorber on the measured signal S AB is reduced using the cancelation signals S AD , S BD , and S CD . The corrected measured signal S AB_C is expressed by the following equation:
where r is the absorber position, β is the correction coef cient, and w A and w B are weighting factors de ned as follows:
where n is a tting parameter. We assume that the near-surface absorber exists on the x-y plane and that n is equal to 2. Using the weighting factors, over cancelation caused by absorption change in the near-surface absorber is just below the triangle s center. A simulation [18] shows that the sensitivity of the absorption changes in the near-surface region is high near the irradiation and the detection apertures. It also shows the sensitivity between the vertex and the triangle center is approximately equal to that between the vertices. Therefore, we determined the correction coef cient β to be equal to 1. Furthermore, regional absorption changes caused by; for example, the existence of pial arteries or veins near the triangle s center, is avoidable using weighting factors derived from equations (2) and (3).
Method for multi-channel signal processing
To implement the cancelation method in the equilateral triangular 
probe placement, it is necessary to irradiate from each vertex sequentially and to detect the light at the other vertices and at the center of the triangle. We propose a multi-channel signal separation method for implementing the con guration of our cancelation method. It combines a multiple pulse method and a digital encoding method. For simplicity, the probe arrangement of one equilateral triangle is described. A timing chart of the irradiated light is shown in Fig. 2 . To calculate the changes in oxygenated and deoxygenated hemoglobin concentrations, near-infrared light of at least two wavelengths is used. To examine the characteristics of the three positions, six types of detected light have to be separated.
We apply a digital encoding method for separating the six types of signal. In addition, because of the difference in light intensity among the signals, we apply a multiple pulse method to separate the detected light from the irradiation aperture and other apertures (detection during irradiation is more than 1000 times higher). An eighth-order Hadamard matrix H 8 with characteristics of an orthogonal matrix is adopted for modulating the six types of irradiated light I L . I L is expressed as follows:
The lines of I L ; from I A1 to I C2 , are used for the irradiations. The detected light is expressed as follows:
This contains six types of signal, S A1A , S A2A , S B1A , S B1B , S C1A , and S C2A , caused by optical attenuation to irradiations I A1 to I C2 , respectively, from aperture A. When all the irradiations are applied simultaneously, the sum of the eight types of detected light, D A1A
to D C2A , is observed at aperture A as D Am :
. For demodulation, the eighth-order Hadamard matrix H 8 and the detected light D Am are multiplexed. The Hadamard matrix is used for demodulation, so that only the detected light modulated by the same code needs to be considered. The demodulated signal S A_dmod is expressed as follows:
Because the frequency components of the biomedical signal are much lower than the modulation frequency, the demodulated signal has suf cient frequency components. Similarly, the demodulated signal of the irradiation at each aperture is expressed as follows: 
Here, the left suf x represents the irradiation position, while the right suf x represents the detection aperture. S A1A , S A2A , S B1B , S B2B , S C1C , and S C2C are the signals detected during irradiation and are not used in this case. S A1D , S A2D , S B1D , S B2D , S C1D , and S C2D are the signals detected at the additional apertures and are used for cancelation.
Computer simulation
Key features of the digital encoding method are selective detection of the modulated signal and reduction of DC offset and white noise. Computer simulations were performed to evaluate these features. In a practical system, multiple sampling times per code are performed to prevent missing bits. Using the Hadamard matrix of order N H and the number of sampling times per Hadamard code N S , the number of Hadamard matrix data for each modulation N mod is given as follows: The noise reduction effect was evaluated by computer simulation. White noise with an average of zero and a standard deviation of one was used as the detected light, and six types of demodulated signal were calculated. Figure 3 shows the dependence of the demodulated white noise on the sampling number N s . The increase in N s means that the Hadamard matrix code was treated in an analog manner. It can be seen that the standard deviation decreases as N s increases.
The bold line in the gure represents the theoretical value calculated as follows:
The white noise is reduced by the averaging effect. The demodulation is equivalent to the average duration. This shows that treating the digital code in an analog manner is effective for reducing the external noise and preventing mistakes in the demodulation bits.
Measurements
The measurement method
The con guration of the measurement system used is shown in Fig. 4 . The digital to analog converter produced modulation signals, and three types of modulated laser light (765 nm) were irradiated at apertures A, B, and C through optical bers. Scattered and re ected light was detected at apertures A, B, C, and D. The detected light was ampli ed by detector circuits and converted using 16-bit 1-kHz-sampling parallel analog-to-digital converters. The optical attenuation was obtained by demodulating the detected light and then applying to the noise cancelation method. Light detected between the triangle vertices denotes the measured signal, which contains both the target and near-surface absorption changes. Light detected at the triangle center (aperture D) was used for cancelation.
We used polyacetal copolymer boards as the phantom. The near-surface region absorber (5 mm in diameter) was placed at a depth of 2 mm, and the target absorber (10 mm in diameter) was placed at a depth of 10 mm from the surface. The optical attenuation A(r) at position r was calculated by the following equation:
A(r) = (S 0 − S (r))/S 0 (11) where S 0 is the measured signal without absorption and S(r) is the measured signal with absorption at distance r. 
Verifying the signal processing method
Application to cancelation in near-surface absorbance
We applied our measurement method to the cancelation method. The light intensity was measured by moving both the near-surface region (2 mm in depth) and the target (10 mm in depth) absorbers, and the cancelation effect was calculated. The optical attenuations are calculated using equation (11) . Figure 6 shows the measurement results of moving the absorbers from aperture A to B. The optical attenuation of the demodulated signal irradiated from aperture A and detected at aperture B; A AB , and the optical attenuation of the demodulated signal irradiated from aperture B and detected at aperture A; A BA , show similar characteristics. They were measured by replacing the light source and the detector and measuring the same characteristics of the absorber. The similarity of their waveforms shows that the demodulation process was implemented correctly. Without applying the cancelation method, A AB and A BA show peaks around apertures A and B. The optical attenuations of the cancelation signals A AD , A BD , and A CD also show peaks around apertures A and B. These are caused by light absorption by the near-surface absorbers. By applying the cancelation method, the peaks around apertures A and B were reduced, and their shapes were similar to those of the demodulated signal measured only with the target absorber. and A BA are not sensitive to the near-surface absorber around aperture D. This is because the optical paths of the detected signal and the cancelation signal are different. By applying the cancelation method, the peak around aperture A is reduced. The signal decreases slightly around aperture D, but the effect is minimized using the weighting factors w A and w B . Therefore, our cancelation method is effective for reducing noise without reducing the effect of the target signal.
The cancelation effect of the signal measured between apertures A and B is summarized in Table 1 . The optical attenuation is averaged over the range of the absorber position from −20 mm to 40 mm. The ratio of optical attenuation R OA measured with the near-surface absorber to that measured with the target absorber is calculated. The ratios with and without the cancelation method 
are compared. For both absorber directions, cancelation reduces the in uence of the near-surface absorber. Therefore, the cancelation method is effective for reducing absorption changes caused by the near-surface absorber in the triangle area.
Conclusion
In this study, we developed a signal separation method using a multiple-pulse and a digital encoding technique. Our method allows separation of multi-channel signals and use of multiple cancelation signals without increasing the system size. The digital encoding technique is also effective in reducing both DC offset and white noise. The results of a phantom study showed that the detected signal was successfully demodulated using the multi-channel signal processing technique. Furthermore, the technique was applied to our cancelation method. The in uence of a near-surface absorber was successfully reduced in the triangle area. The proposed signal processing method for disturbance cancelation permits the use of multiple cancelation signals with small circuits, and is effective for improving measurement accuracy of a small-scale system.
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